Masaryk University
Masaryk University was founded in 1919 and named after T. G. Masaryk, the first President of Czechoslovakia. The University has nine faculties: Faculty of the Arts, Faculty of Law, Faculty of Medicine, Faculty of Science, Faculty of Education, Faculty of Economics and Administration, Faculty of Informatics, Faculty of Social Studies, and Faculty of Sport Studies, as well as 200 departments, institutes, and clinics that are part of the university campus. There are currently 35,848 students enrolled in the university, 7,110 of which are international.

Admission requirement
All applicant have to submit an e-application and follow the admission requirements as it is stated on our website (http://www.ped.muni.cz):

- Provide an officially recognized secondary school diploma by the Czech ministry of Education for undergraduate programs (the document must have a nostrification)
- Provide and officially recognized Bachelor’s and Master’s diploma by the Czech public university (the document must have a nostrification)
- The transcript of records
- CV (resume)
- Cover Letter
- Letter of Recommendation
- Proof of English Language Competence

Deadline for applications: Bachelor’s and Master’s program 30th of April 2017 (for autumn term).
Tuition fee: 3000 Eur/academic year. Application fee: 15 Eur
Deadline for applications: PhD programs 30th of April 2017 (for autumn term) and 30th of November (for spring term).
Tuition fee: 2000 Eur/academic year. Application fee: 15 Eur

Exchange Students
Erasmus+ in Europe and worldwide, ISEP, CEEPUS, AKTION, bilateral agreements, governmental and regional schemes, international university networks are welcome to apply for our programs. We can provide assistance and support from the admissions phase as well as throughout your study program by providing a student buddy system and helping you network for your future. At the beginning of each term we also provide Orientation Week for international students offered in cooperation with Center for International Cooperation.

Contact
International Office of Faculty of Education
Website: http://www.ped.muni.cz/en/study/for-international-applicants
Email: internationaloffice@ped.muni.cz
Skype: Faculty of Education_MU
Dean's Vision

Internationalization of the Faculty of Education is not only a key goal of the institution, but an opportunity for our institution to improve the quality of the curriculum and to do internationally acclaimed research. The process of internationalizing the university enriches us through personal and professional development, and offers us opportunities to perceive ourselves differently and to expand our horizons. The faculty members and I hope to build international relationships by engaging local people of our community, as well as people, partners and friends of diverse backgrounds in opportunities and experiences provided by Masaryk University.

The Faculty of Education

The Masaryk University Faculty of Education is an outstanding school that educates, trains, and produces extraordinary teachers for kindergarten, primary school, lower secondary school, and, for specific fields of upper secondary school. The Faculty of Education provides teacher training programs as well as additional studies in special education and social education. Research and development at the faculty includes primarily educational and pedagogical areas placing a high priority on the studies of general pedagogy, subject didactics, special education, health and lifestyle training, aspects of social pathology, and multicultural education. The Masaryk University Faculty of Education is the proud alma mater of many successful educators, social and health workers, government workers, and private businessmen and women.

The Masaryk University established the Faculty of Education in 1946. 357 academic and non-academic staff work for the faculty in its 20 departments, 2 research institutes and 1 language center. More than 5,800 students, both full-time and part-time, are enrolled at the Faculty of Education in its Bachelor, Master, and PhD programs.

Departments That Provide Courses for International Students

- Department of Czech Language and Literature
- Department of English Language and Literature
- Department of Education
- Department of Geography
- Department of German Language and Literature
- Department of Mathematics
- Department of Physical and Health Education
- Department of Physics, Chemistry and Vocational Education
- Department of Primary Education
- Department of Psychology
- Department of Russian Language and Literature
- Department of Social Education
- Department of Special Education
- Institute for Research in Inclusive Education
- Institute for Research in School Education

Overview of Brno

Brno is the second largest city in the Czech Republic, after Prague, and is located in South Moravia, the heart of central Europe. It is conveniently close to other important European centers such as Vienna or Budapest. The city's population is about 400,000 inhabitants. Brno is famous for many historical and architectural landmarks such as: the UNESCO heritage site Villa Tugendhat, and museums and monuments of famous representatives of culture, music, medicine, etc. (Gregor Johann Mendel, Leos Janacek, Bohumil Hrabal). Recently Brno has been known as the Czech Silicon Valley as a result of many international and national technological and IT businesses and firms establishing headquarters in the City.

Study at Faculty of Education

Masaryk University

Bachelor's Degree Program:

English Language Teacher Education (found in the system's data base as "Teacher Training in Foreign Languages – English Language")

The objective of the program is to provide education for teachers of the English language. The students will gain knowledge and thorough understanding in various areas of linguistics, literature, culture and history of English speaking countries, and basics of ELT methodology. An internal part of the curriculum is teaching practice. Graduates of the bachelors program are equipped with the necessary competences that enable them to work successfully as pedagogical assistants at lower secondary schools or as English language teachers at language schools and in out-of-school institutions (e.g. leisure time centers).

Study load: 3 years, 180 ECTS; Students are required to have completed their secondary education with B2level English

Master's Degree Programs:

1. English Language Teacher Education (found in the system’s data base as “Lower Secondary School and Language School Teacher Training in English Language”)

The program focuses primarily on forming relationships between the particular linguistic, culture and literary disciplines through the study of ELT methodology. Emphasis is put on the methodological implications of all the disciplines and the practical application of all the knowledge to the teaching practice at lower secondary schools. Graduates are equipped with the necessary competencies to enable them to work as lower secondary English teachers or English teachers at language schools. They are also qualified for work in out-of-school institutions. They can also be employed in non-teaching positions requiring an excellent knowledge of English (e.g. public administration).

Study load: 2 years, 120 ECTS credits; Open to students who have obtained a Bachelor Degree in a field of education

PhD Programs:

1. Education
2. Social Education
3. Special Education
4. Theory of Art and Gallery Education
5. Didactics of Foreign Languages

Study load: 4 years, 240 ECTS credits; Open to students who have obtained a Master Degree in a field of education